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What motivated me?

● Discovered mentoring as a concept later 

in life

● Ambiguity

● Lack of available resources on the topic



Mentor vs Coach vs Sponsor ● Coach: 
○ Limited time

○ Goals/results

○ Payment may be involved

● Mentor
○ Indefinite time

○ Mentor is the guide

○ Mentee asks questions

○ Formal or informal

● Sponsor
○ Could act as a mentor

○ Actively looks for opportunities for the 

sponsee

○ Advocates for them



Why is Mentorship important?

25-year qualitative study

People who have one or more mentors 

have an increased chance of receiving a 

promotion, a salary increase, and have an 

increased general job/career 

satisfaction.

Warrington College of Business 

Administration

*2007 mentorship study conducted by 

the Warrington College of Business 

Administration and quoted by the 

Harvard Business Review



Why is Mentorship important?
Increased chance of receiving a 

promotion, a salary increase, and 

have an increased general 

job/career satisfaction. 

This is the result of two areas of 

support: functional and 

psychosocial. 



Why is Mentorship important?

Mentored entrepreneurs create twice as 

many new jobs as solo entrepreneurs. 

+$18,000 in revenue

3X-5X skills improvements than those not 

receiving mentoring 

*Worldbank



The importance of access...

“If you talk to successful people about what made a difference in their lives, 

‘it often comes down to the involvement of a caring adult over time and 

during critical moments,’ said the University of Massachusetts at Boston 

psychology professor Jean Rhodes, one of the nation’s leading experts on 

mentoring. Mentoring sometimes involves helping you ‘figure out what you 

want to do with your life … who are the people who will help you get there … 

and how do you connect with them.’”



How do you get a Mentor?

● You may have one already and haven’t 

even noticed it

● Ask good questions, find the folks who 

can answer them



What drives an effective mentoring relationship?

● Do your homework... 

● Be proactive

● Don’t force yourself

● Follow up and keep in touch



Action Items

1. Grab time and pencil out a challenge you’re facing

2. Think of 5 people who could answer those questions

3. Reach out



Resources

1. Mentorship: How to Get a Mentor, Become a Mentor, and Drive an Effective Mentoring 

Relationship

2. Micromentor.org

3. How to start a formal mentoring program

https://www.amazon.com/Mentorship-Mentor-Effective-Mentoring-Relationship/dp/B0957JD4TQ/ref=sxts_rp_s1_0?cv_ct_cx=mentorship&dchild=1&keywords=mentorship&pd_rd_i=B0957JD4TQ&pd_rd_r=78f2897d-2370-4928-9c65-e328ea865e9b&pd_rd_w=4bmVU&pd_rd_wg=EGwyv&pf_rd_p=60f680d5-2ef4-438b-a860-68ff8dd70684&pf_rd_r=SKGNWM70W9XAQN55PK0M&psc=1&qid=1633662071&sr=1-1-2a7ba1aa-1291-4447-a5e4-5bbe384024ef
https://www.amazon.com/Mentorship-Mentor-Effective-Mentoring-Relationship/dp/B0957JD4TQ/ref=sxts_rp_s1_0?cv_ct_cx=mentorship&dchild=1&keywords=mentorship&pd_rd_i=B0957JD4TQ&pd_rd_r=78f2897d-2370-4928-9c65-e328ea865e9b&pd_rd_w=4bmVU&pd_rd_wg=EGwyv&pf_rd_p=60f680d5-2ef4-438b-a860-68ff8dd70684&pf_rd_r=SKGNWM70W9XAQN55PK0M&psc=1&qid=1633662071&sr=1-1-2a7ba1aa-1291-4447-a5e4-5bbe384024ef
https://www.micromentor.org/
https://chronus.com/how-to-start-a-mentoring-program


“A mentor is not someone who walks ahead of you to 

show you how they did it. A mentor walks alongside 

you to show you what you can do.”

- Simon Sinek



Thank you!
Q&A


